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Document 1 Report of the International Workshop on Port Reception Facilities for the Baltic Sea as 

Special Area according to MARPOL Annex IV 

 

The International Workshop on Port Reception Facilities for the Baltic Sea took place on 30 June and 1 July 
2016 in Kiel, Germany, organized by the Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH) in cooperation 
with the Port of Kiel and Baltic Ports Organisation (BPO) on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for the 
Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety. 

A group of 60 experts from intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations, governments, public 
administrations, ports, cruise industry and municipal waste water companies of the Baltic Sea Region came 
together to discuss political, legal and technical aspects of the Baltic Sea Special Area regulations according 
to MARPOL Annex IV, the effective dates of which have been decided by IMO MEPC 69. The aim of the 
workshop was to intensify the international and interdisciplinary cooperation and coordination of the 
development of an infrastructure of port reception facilities for sewage. 

Participants of the Workshop were encouraged to continue the constructive cooperation and dialogue within 
the framework of the HELCOM PRF Cooperation Platform. 
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 Report of the  

International Workshop on Port Reception Facilities  

for the Baltic Sea as Special Area according to MARPOL Annex IV  

 
which took place in Kiel, Germany 

from 30 June to 1 July 2016 

Organized by the Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH) in cooperation with the Port of 

Kiel and the Baltic Ports Organization (BPO) on behalf of the Federal Ministry for the Environment, 

Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety 

 
The Baltic Sea is a particularly sensitive sea area due to natural conditions, in particular being a semi-

enclosed sea. Fresh, oxygenated seawater can only enter from the North Sea through the bottleneck 

of the narrow, shallow transition area consisting of the Kattegat and Belt Sea. Major inflow even 

requires specific wheather conditions. The enrichment with nutrients and organic matter in the Baltic 

Sea therefore causes significant effects on the sensitive brackish water ecosystem. All Baltic Sea 

countries suffer from the consequences. 

 
Therefore, the Baltic Sea became the first “special area” according to MARPOL Annex IV aiming at the 

prevention of sewage discharge into the sea from passenger ships. In order to reduce the input of 

nutrients into the Baltic Sea, mandatory limits for the discharge of phosphorus and nitrogen have 

been newly introduced. MEPC agreed in April 2016 on the application dates 2019 and 2021 (and 

2023 as exemption for ships travelling directly between North Sea and St Petersburg) for the 

MARPOL Annex IV special area in the Baltic Sea.The Baltic Sea riparian states must therefore ensure 

that adequate port reception facilities (PRFs) for sewage are in place for these dates. 

 

However, there is a need for effective practical solutions in order to deal with technical challenges 

and for clarification of certain legal questions. Apart from the construction of adequate PRFs in ports, 

effective waste water management planning and environmental protection measures are 

prerequisites for effective implementation. Enhanced information exchange and cooperation efforts 

among all involved stakeholder groups would effectively contribute to the planning as would do the 

availability of information on, for example, new onboard technical solutions with regard to sewage 

composition and treatment or storage capacities, as well as discharge possibilities in the various 

ports around the Baltic Sea.  

 

Against this backdrop the organizers of the workshop invited nearly 60 representatives of politics 

(regional/EU, national/local), administrations, municipal sewage treatment providers, ports and 

cruise/shipping industry and NGOs from all Baltic Sea states in order to  
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 provide for an update on regulatory developments, as well as on other relevant 

implementation efforts related to PRFs,  

 provide for a forum to discuss political, technical and legal issues, including PRF partnerships 

and exchange of views on commonly interesting questions, such as the composition and 

quality of waste water, technical necessities ashore and onboard, mobile solutions in ports, 

liability in case of exceedance of limit values, integration of sewage into the ‘no special fee 

system’ as incentive to discharge in ports 

 and identify ways how to address challenges ahead, strengthen cooperation and find 

common solutions. 

 

I. Background 
 

With HELCOM being actively involved in the process for the region since 2007, and the adoption on 

15 July 2011 and entry into force of resolution MEPC.200(62) on 1 January 2013, the Baltic Sea 

became the first “special area” with respect to discharge of passenger ships’ sewage according to 

MARPOL Annex IV. In order to reduce the input of nutrients to the Baltic Sea, mandatory limits for 

the discharge of phosphorus and nitrogen have been newly introduced (phosphorus: max 1.0 Qi/Qe 

mg/l or 80 per cent reduction, nitrogen: max 20 Qi/Qe mg/l or 70 per cent reduction). Alternatively, 

sewage from passenger ships has to be discharged to reception facilities in ports.  

 

Following a joint notification by the Baltic Sea riparian states of the adequacy of PRFs for sewage, the 

IMO at MEPC 69 determined 1 June 2019 for new passenger ships and 1 June 2021 for existing 

passenger ships (and 1 June 2023 for ships travelling directly between North Sea and St. Petersburg) 

as dates for the special area requirements to enter into force. Countries have already started 

national processes to ensure that adequate PRFs for sewage are in place for these dates.  

 

In addition, it is important to note that under Directive 2000/59/EC on port reception facilities for 

ship generated waste and cargo residues, EU Member States are required to provide for adequate 

port reception facilities in their ports and ships are obliged to deliver their waste to these facilities 

(including sewage) before departure, unless they have sufficient storage capacity on board until the 

next port. 

 

 

II. Summary of the Outcome of the Workshop  
 

The workshop provided for a platform for all involved stakeholders of the Baltic Sea region and 

reached its aim of a constructive dialogue and exchange of experiences. The workshop accomplished 

to set a basis for intensifying international cooperation and coordination when developing PRF for 

sewage in the Baltic ports and effective solutions onboard. The workshop formed a regional 

contribution to the process of the development of the needed adequate PRF infrastructure up to 

consideration on how best to integrate smaller ports and single berths in this regard. 
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Key messages of the workshop include:   

 

In the Baltic region any effective implementation of the new requirements for the discharge of 

sewage according to MARPOL Annex IV will only be successful if continuously undertaken by close 

and international co-operation between policy, administrations, ports, cruise and ferry industry as 

well as municipal wastewater companies. 

 

Attention has to be paid firstly to practical technical solutions for dealing with the sewage in the 

ports, secondly to effective waste water management and thirdly to active contributions of 

shipowners and to "onboard solutions". 

 

Overall, this can only be achieved via common action and improved cooperation among all 

stakeholders (shipowners, ports, sewage water operators, administrations and politics) and directly 

also between the Baltic ports. A holistic approach that also takes existing maritime wastewater 

legislation into account is indispensible.  

 

In addition, it is important to undertake a permanent stocktaking in order to prepare for the 

2019/2021 deadline, for example by updating HELCOM’s "PRF Overview” regularly as well as 

developing a roadmap for encouraging strengthened cooperation and political impetus for any 

further IMO deliberations on MARPOL Annex IV. 

 

Furthermore, it seems important to promote a regular mutual exchange of information on available 

technologies, lessons learned and best practices as well as participation in, and support to, 

appropriate Baltic projects (for example, the EU-supported EU Baltic Sea Strategy such as the Green 

Infra Port project). The existing HELCOM PRF platform should be strengthened in this regard. The 

HELCOM Maritime Group was  considered to be the appropriate body to decide on further 

steps which should be taken in order to enhance implementation of the special area requirements as 

well as on possible initiatives towards IMO/MEPC. 

  

Supportive in this context are initiatives such as the "Baltic Simulation Exercise" by CLIA, which will 

test the availabilitiy of adequate Port Reception Facilities. This will provide all stakeholders with a 

clear impression of the situation and potential bottlenecks ahead of the special area regulations in 

the near future. This data collection and simulation initiative on CLIA cruise ships sailing in the Baltic 

Sea region is held during the 2016 season. 

 

Planning and investment security for all participants - shipowners as well as ports and municipal 

treatment plants – is equally important as is clarification on the quality and the quantity of the 

sewage from ships before being discharged to municipal sewage treatment facilities. Therefore, a 

robust and continuous consultation process is needed that is shaped by transparency and reliability. 
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III. Insights into the workshop in more detail 

Day 1 

 

1. Round Table 

After welcoming words by Dr. Helge Wendenburg, Head of directorate-general at the Federal 

Ministry for the Environment, by Dr. Dietmar Wienholdt, head of department in the Ministry of the 

Environment in the federal state of Schleswig-Holstein and by Mr. Peter Todeskino, the mayor of the 

city of Kiel, who all encouraged the participants to benefit from the expertise gathered and actively 

contribute to this workshop, the workshop commenced with a round table discussion with 

representatives from politics, cruise industry and ports. 

 
The round table talks with Dr. Wendenburg, Dr. Griefahn (AIDA Cruises), Mr. Grammerstorf (CLIA), 

Mr. Krüger (German Association of Seaport Operators) and Dr. Claus (Port of Kiel) politically framed 

the workshop by raising various challenges and chances entailed with PRF planning and 

establishment, from competitive up to technical sewage related aspects and integrated planning. 

Participants learnt about the shipping industries’ encouraging voluntary initiatives to raise awareness 

and enhance internal and external communication as well as the various challenges concerning 

capacities, practical needs and investments ashore and onboard. 

 

2. Frame for Discussions: Presentations 

Participants of the workshop were provided with an update on the regulatory basis on PRF from the 

perspective of MARPOL Annex IV, the EU and HELCOM. This comprised a review of the developments 

at the MEPC (by Mr. Holger Steinbock, Ship Safety Division, Germany), an insight given by a 

representative from the European Commission on the current status of review of the European PRF 

Directive (by Ms. Anna Bobo Remijn, DG Move) as well as HELCOM’s Baltic PRF figures laid down in 

the HELCOM Overview 2014 on Baltic Sea Sewage Port Reception Facilities (revised second edition) 

and  plans of HELCOM to update the report (by Mr. Hermanni Backer, HELCOM).  

 
Moreover, it was most helpful to hear about the greatest challenges of port reception facilities seen 

from the perspective of the key players involved, notably the ports – here the Port of Kiel – (by Dr. 

Timo Rosenberg, Port of Kiel),  the municipal wastewater operators - here from the city of Kiel – (by 

Ms. Wiebke Güldenzoph, City of Kiel) and the cruise operators and ferry operator’s perspective (by 

Ms. Lucienne Damm, TUI Cruises and Mr. Wolfgang Hintzsche, VDR).  

 
Presentations available at http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp 
 

3. On-site Impressions: Site visits 

In the afternoon of the first day, the participants of the workshop split into two groups in order to 

gain an on-site impression either of the Cruise Terminal in the port of Kiel and their planned 

installations for sewage PRF, or of the municipal sewage treatment plant of the city of Kiel, to which 

the sewage discharged from passenger ships in the port of Kiel will be delivered. 

http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp
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4. Networking Dinner 

At the end of the first day, participants got together for a networking dinner overlooking the port of 

Kiel. They  had the chance to informally continue and deepen the discussions started during the first 

day and exchange and reflect on the manifold impressions gained during the site-visits.   

 

Day 2 

 

5. Learning from Experience: Presentations from Baltic Sea Countries 

As a start of the second workshop day, participants listened to three examples from the Baltic Sea 

riparian countries Finland (by Ms. Kirsti Tarnanen-Sariola, Finnish Port Association), Estonia (by Ms. 

Ellen Kaasik, Port of Tallinn) and Russia (by Mr. Aleksandr Surikov, Port of Vysotsk) on what measures 

they have taken and experiences they have made, which challenges they face and which solutions 

they have found when planning and constructing port reception facilities for sewage in their ports. 

 

Presentations available at http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp 

6. Finding solutions: Results of four thematic working groups 

Finding practical solutions was the main focus of the second day: participants divided forces between 

four thematic working groups in order to exchange views, interactively discuss and identify possible 

solutions among participants from different stakeholder groups. The working groups worked in 

parallel and in two rounds so that participants had the chance to contribute to discussions in two 

different thematic groups. Each group was supported by a facilitator, who took notes and presented 

the results to the plenary.  

 

The discussions were complemented by two technical presentations on (1) challenges of sewage 

treatment ashore (by Mr. Dr.-Ing. Elmar Dorgeloh, PIA) and (2) on the Green InfraPort Project (by Mr. 

Emil Arolski, BPO). 

 

Presentations available at http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp 

 

The two rounds of working group discussions revealed many interesting aspects for further 

consideration. 

 

Results of Working Group 1: Policy issues concerning the implementation of the Special Area 

for Sewage in the Baltic Sea 

 

The discussions in the working group on policy issues concentrated on five different topics:  

 Issues connected to the quantity of sewage discharged to PRF 

http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp
http://www.bsh.de/en/The_BSH/Events/PRF_Workshop/index.jsp
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 Issues connected to the quality of sewage discharged to PRF 

 Issues connected to the fee system in ports 

 How to deal with unplanned unavailability, or impossibility of discharge to PRF and 

 Necesseties for effective enforcement of the special area requirements 

Participants agreed, that in order to achieve adequacy in terms of quantity, a thorough and timely 

preparation of all parties involved is essential.  

First of all, for this purpose, real data should be gathered and analysed answering e.g. the following 

questions: How many ships call at the port? How long do they stay in the port? How much sewage do 

they have on board for discharge to PRF? This should be properly reflected in the port's Waste 

Reception and Handling Plan required under Directive 2000/59/EC and all relevant parties should be 

properly consulted on the plan. 

Secondly, pre-planning of cruise ship itineraries taking into account existing PRF capacities was 

considered to be essential. Some participants suggested that a coordination of all cruise ship 

itineraries in the Baltic Sea at a regional level would be most helpful. 

In order to solve potential bottle necks, cooperation among ports and/or use of mobile storage 

capacities will be vitally important.  

In order to deal with the challenges connected with the quality of sewage there was consensus that 

more detailed studies about the contents of the sewage and the potential risks for ports and 

municipal wastewater companies are vitally needed. It was noted that the EU PRF Directive obliges 

the Member States to make sure that all ship generated waste (including sewage) is  discharged to 

PRF, unless the ship has sufficient dedicated storage capacity on board. Furthermore, some 

participants were of the view, that defining minimum standards for the quality of sewage to be 

discharged to port reception facilities would be beneficial. There was agreement, that such standards 

should be looked into, however, would need to be determined at IMO. 

Nevertheless, practical solutions for the challenges ports are facing in terms of receiving ships’ 

sewage to PRF are needed. Therefore, the group concluded, that a best practise guidance should be 

developed recommending how to deal with sewage aboard, that is intended to be discharged to PRF. 

Such a “best practice guidance” should deal among others with the following issues: What kind of 

waste water goes into the sewage treatment system on board? What are the possibilities for pre-

treatment on board? Which are the recommended maximum limits for the main indicators (such as 

for example H²S and pH). 

Concerning fees for sewage discharge to PRF, participants were of the view, that fees should be 

based on the “polluter-pays-principle” , as already prescribed by the PRF Directive (Art. 8). At the 

same time, they should follow the no-special-fee scheme, which has been established by HELCOM 

Recommendation 28-E(2007) and is in line with Art. 8 of the EU PRF-Directive (“all ships to contribute 

significantly to the costs of PRF “irrespective of delivery”). A balanced approach to the fee system 
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and potential additional fees would be needed that serves rather as incentive than as disincentive  

for ships to discharge their sewage in the port. Nevertheless, there was agreement, that a certain 

amount of discretion, which is left by Art. 8 PRF-Directive, is needed in order to meet the different 

requirements by each individual port. 

Participants commonly stated, that a thorough planning and good communication between ships and 

ports will avoid situations where a port is not able to receive a ship`s sewage to its PRF. At the same 

time, participants acknowledged that a common understanding among the HELCOM countries is 

needed, on how to deal with cases of unplanned obstacles for sewage discharge to PRF in a port.  

This could possibly be addressed in each port’s Waste Reception and Handling Plan. The ship or port 

should take all measures to avoid such obstacles. Mitigation measures should be available in ports 

for these incidents. Discharge into the sea as an ultima ratio measure shall only be permissible under 

the conditions of MARPOL Annex IV. Some participants pointed out, that the ship or port should be 

held responsible for causing the obstacle. 

It was furthermore noted, that based on the current regulation, enforcement of MARPOL Annex IV 

Special Area provisions remains a rather challenging task, since ships are not obliged to keep a 

sewage logbook. Therefore, it is difficult to verify whether sewage has been illegally discharged into 

the sea. The same goes for those ships that choose to treat their sewage according to the special 

area regulations and legally discharge it into the sea. As long as there is no requirement for 

monitoring the effluent standard, Port State Control will not be able to verify, whether the 

requirements of IMO Resolution MEPC.227(64) are met. 

However, PRF inspections under Directive 2000/59/EC can establish whether the ship has met its 

delivery obligation in accordance with article 7 of the Directive. EMSA is currently developing an 

Information and Monitoring System (as called for in article 12(3) of the Directive) based on SSN and 

THETIS-EU which should facilitate the monitoring and enforcement of the waste delivery obligation 

(based on calculation of sufficient storage capacity). 

Finally, there was agreement that a continuous transparent consultation process among all 

stakeholders is essential for a successful and effective implementation of the Special Area 

Regulations. This consultation process shall actively include ports, industry and, as needed, sewage 

operators, and it comprises  

 data collection and information exchange between ports and cruise companies,  

 development and publication of best practice examples 

 consultation on, and coordination of, itineraries for the Baltic and 

 cooperation among neighbouring ports and consecutive ports in the ship`s itinerary.  

A data base from which cruise companies and ports can access information on ships itineraries and 

sewage data (amounts, type of treatment, etc.) was proposed. 
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The EU is currently preparing for the legislative revision of the PRF-Directive and has started an 

impact assessment process. The group agreed that all involved stakeholders should actively 

participate in the review process and as a first step all participants have  been invited to respond to 

the Open Public Consultation that the Commission will launch before the summer (to be published 

on DG MOVE’s website: http://ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/maritime/consultations/2016-

prf_en.htm. 

 

Results of the Working Group 2: Technical challenges and possible solutions in port 

 

The first question addressed by the working group on technical aspects at the shore sites were the 

main challenges with respect to the quality of the sewage delivered by the ships.  

Some particiants felt a need to look into the definition of “sewage”, also versus “sewage sludge”, and 

consequences involved as regarding compulsory delivery in ports. 

Sewage comes in various forms and qualities which alone is a great challenge for the systems to be 

developed and subsequent treatment. Waste water might have been already separated or pre-

treated on board of the ships, which was appreciated at least in case of the separation of different 

sources. Participants reported about oil components from machinery and grease and fat from 

food/restaurants in the sewage which are challenges for the sewage treatment ashore. The same 

applies for chlorinated sewage. In addition, micro-pollutants might occur in relevant concentrations 

in the sewage of ships. 

Sewage sludge, from a technical point of view, shall not be delivered to sewage reception facilities, 

since it would constitute major problems. Many participants of the group were furthermore of the 

view, that sewage sludge, i.e. with very limited or no liquid content, is considered as operational 

waste and therefore must be treated and disposed separately in port. Some participants did not 

share this interpretation and concluded, that sewage sludge falls under MARPOL Annex IV. 

Conclusion was that it is essential to have more information about the quality of the sewage, at 

least by providing information about basic parameters. Technical solutions to cope with the quality 

issues are measurements of relevant parameters either by sampling or, in case of some parameters, 

online. 

The question whether ports prefer to receive treated over untreated sewage was answered with 

“yes”, but: 

 Treatment on board should be standardized to deliver “defined” sewage 

 Guidelines could help to reach a kind of standardization 

 Keeping the sewage fresh could be a first step to avoid the huge problem with anaerobic 

conditions (development of H2S) 

http://ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/maritime/consultations/2016-prf_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/maritime/consultations/2016-prf_en.htm
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As main technical challenges for ports, the following aspects have been identified by the working 

group: 

 Preventing odor and corrosion of the sewer 

 Separation of grease and fat from restaurants 

 Limitations of receiving local treatment plants 

 Storage capacities 

 Increased efforts of maintenance due to enlargement of sewer network 

For some of the challenges, possible solutions were discussed. The construction of storage facilities 

could enhance storage capacities in the ports to harmonize peaks and control waste water quality 

parameters before receiving it in the local waste water treatment plant. Enabling laminar flow of 

water within the infrastructure could help to prevent odor and corrosion of the sewer by avoiding 

long retention times. This should be considered when designing sewage networks ashore. 

The participants of the working group were of the opinion that co-operation and exchange of 

knowledge and experiences are essential to find common solutions for these challenges.  

 

Results of the Working Group 3: Technical challenges and possible solutions on board  

 

The discussions in this working group focused on the technical challenges that cruise ships face on 

board having to deliver their sewage to a port reception facility. Participants of the working group 

highlighted that the most limiting factors for cruise ships are:  

 the allowed pumping capacity and the related piping diameter. 

 the storage holding capacity on board1 (in this context, it was also noted that future ballast 
water management requirements may reduce holding capacity even more, if ships need to 
designate specific ballast water tanks for treatment etc.)  

 the quality concerns in some ports for the sewage to be discharged, which often stem from 
local law regulating the limitations for the local sewage treatment system. 

 extra fees, which are charged in some ports for extra quantities etc. Fees should be 
applicable for everyone everywhere and should not have a competition distorting effect. 
Ideally, the no special fee concept should be applicable to sewage disposal. 

 

The participants also addressed the issue of retrofitting ships with sewage treatment systems that 

would meet the special area requirements. These systems are available on the market, but 

expensive to purchase, causing higher operational costs (including maintenance). Some participants 

pointed out, that the practicality of these systems is still uncertain. In addition, they usually need 

                                                           
1
 Some participants informed, that this could be about 3 days for 1500 pax ships to 5 days for 3000 pax ships 

which means in practice from 2 to 4 days depending on the different ship sizes. 
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more space because of the extra bioreactor volume required for biological nitrogen removal which 

makes them less suitable for retrofits. A decision to commit to a certain approach would very much 

depend on the individual cruise ship business case and its itinerary and capacity.  

As an alternative solution, the participants discussed the option of  using two separate advanced 

waste water treatment systems (AWT) to treat black and grey water separately. These are systems, 

which do not include a specific nitrogen removal step.  The treated black water (about 20% of the 

total waste water generated on board) would be given to a port reception facility, whereas the big 

amount of grey water (about 80% of the total waste water generated on board) would be treated 

and then discharged into the sea. With respect to the current definition of sewage according to 

MARPOL Annex IV, which technically includes only black water (and other water, which is mixed with 

sewage), some argued, this may be a way forward for sewage treatment on board. However, in light 

of the special area requirements, the existing environmental legislation of the Baltic Sea riparian and 

EU Member States and the particular sensitivity of the marine ecosystem of the Baltic Sea to 

nutrients, that approach is not considered a feasible solution for the Baltic Sea, as several 

participants pointed out, noting that treated grey water may be less contaminated, however, 

remains a considerable pressure on the ecosystem.  

In this context, it was also pointed out by experts, that if a ship with an AWT installed on board 

decides to deliver untreated sewage to PRF, they would risk functionality and reliability of the AWT. 

Those ships should therefore always deliver treated sewage to PRF. 

One participant proposed, that  cruise operators should dedicate ships to certain areas of operation 

and not to worldwide service. Ships could then be adapted much better to the applicable situation, 

i.e. according to the relevant special requirements of an area. 

Finally, the issue of sewage sludge (residues from the waste water treatment process) was 

addressed. It was pointed out that sewage sludge needs to be gathered in an extra tank and disposed 

separately in the port, so that it does not contaminate the sewage pipe system. It was also pointed 

out by some, that there is still a need for information of ship operators that sewage sludge is 

considered as ‘operational waste’ according to MARPOL Annex V, if not dangerous waste according 

to EU Directive EC/2008/98. Others did not agree with this interpretation. 

Overall in the discussions, it became clear that the exchange of information between ship and port 

needs to be improved. A lack of communication still hampers a successful cooperation and a 

common understanding of the needs and restrictions of the other. For example, the issue of needed 

pumping capacity from the ship’s perspective showed that a transparent exchange is essential. 

Whereas in past discussions a minimum pumping capacity of 200 m³/h was propagated, the 

exchange of views in the working group revealed that 50m³/h may be sufficient in most of the cases. 

In addition, participants highlighted the loophole in the MARPOL Annex IV regulations, i.e. the lack of 

a comprehensive definition of sewage, which would include grey water.  
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Results of the Working Group 4: Mobile solutions – Alternative options for “small” ports and 

berths 

 

The group dealt with the special situation of small ports with only a few number of cruise ship calls 

a year where the construction of a fixed link to the municipal treatment plant is often not an option, 

as is the case for berths, which might serve as fallback option in case of multiple cruise ship calls. 

Guiding questions included:  

 What kind of mobile solutions can be realized at those ports and berths? (i.e. tank trucks/ barges 

for storage and/or treatment/mobile treatment units in containers) 

 What are the technical/logistical challenges of those solutions (i.e. time, space, odor and what 

are possible solutions)? 

 Is the cooperation with other ports in the Baltic Sea region an option? (i.e. for regular services, 

for cruise ships). Does any such regular exchange already exist, for instance, with neighbouring 

ports for annual planning and eventually also for waste reception and handling plans (see Article 

5 PRF-Directive)? 

 

A differentiated approach is needed for small ports and berths. Discussions of the participants 

turned around the definition of “small” ports, marinas and berths for which individual solutions and 

exemptions might have to be further looked at. The group distinguished between ferries and cruise 

ships. When looking at cruise ships, the size of passenger ships is important to know well in advance. 

Big cruise ships might need to anchor in small ports, marinas and berths in exceptional cases. Also 

the duration of stay and and existing infrastructure in place, including availability of berths and 

treatment systems.   

The group identified mobile solutions such as tank trucks, tank containers, tank feeders and barges 

as possible PRF options in small ports and berths.  

 

Flexible pipelines and connections to municipal sewage waste water operators would be another 

option.  

 

Participants raised the question of how to deal with sewage sludge and reception facilities and how 

to find a practical way forward. An idea was that biogas farmers could be promoted to deal with 

sewage sludge.  

The issue of odor was raised and how to deal with this challenge. Closed systems would be a 

possibility; chlorine might be needed in case of old cruise ships with no chances of retro-fitting. The 

idea of specific pre-treatment systems on board of the ships was raised as an option to ensure 

discharge of pre-treated greywater if there are no chances to discharge in the port.  

 

Participants underlined the overall question of costs and the balance of costs, impact and income 

that is vital especially for small ports. 
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The group felt that more research would be needed on the impact of chlorine and alternatives for 

the odor challenge. Also the idea of mobile treatment barges could be further looked into.  

The group agreed that cooperation is indispensible with neighbouring and other ports in a 

comparable situation, as are projects for enhanced agreements. However, the competition question 

was mentioned with the view that the environment should not suffer.  

 

The group was in favour of a regular exchange of views on the specific case of small ports and 

berths, best within HELCOM MARITIME working group, to ensure a suitable practical approach but 

also predictability in the further ports’ plannings. 

 

6. Conclusions 

In his closing remarks, moderator Jörg Kaufmann concluded that the fruitful and constructive 

dialogues during the workshop show that the topic of sewage PRF is on the agenda, and stakeholders 

are committed to find a solution.  

Efforts to have adequate PRF by the effective dates 2019/2021 for the Baltic Sea region will only be 

successful if continuously undertaken and accompanied by a close and international co-operation 

among all stakeholders (shipowners, ports, sewage water operators, administrations, science and 

politics) and directly also between the Baltic ports aiming at a holsistic approach for the whole Baltic 

Sea region.  

 

It is crucial to maintain an overview on the preparations for 2019/2021. Therefore, the HELCOM PRF 

Overview should be updated regularly.  

 

Furthermore, a regular mutual exchange of information on available technologies, lessons learned 

and best practices should be promoted as well as support via appropriate Baltic projects (for 

example, the EU-supported EU Baltic Sea Strategy such as the Green Infra Port project). The existing 

HELCOM PRF platform should be stengthened in this regard. 

 

Planning and investment security for all participants - shipowners as well as ports – is equally 

important as is clarification on the quality and the quantity of the sewage from ships before entering 

municipal sewage facilities. Therefore, a robust and continuous consultation process is needed that is 

shaped by transparency and reliability. 

 

Supportive in this regard are voluntary private initiatives in order to gather data such as the ongoing 

CLIA "Baltic Marpol Annex IV Simulation Exercise".  

 

Clarification is needed between shipowners, ports and municipal sewage treatment operators 

regarding the chemical/biological compatibility of sewage from ships, notably the quality.  

 

The moderator finally pointed out, that as next steps, it is intended to  
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 prepare for a workshop report by end of July for approval by the participants, 

 present the workshop results at the occasions of the HELCOM PRF Platform on 5th 

September in Tallin, followed by a presentation at the 16th session of the HELCOM Working 

Group MARITIME as of 6th September to aim at a roadmap for preparing for the effective 

dates 2019/2021 and subsequent amendment of the MARITIME Working programme, 

 introduce the workshop outcome also in Brussels in the ESSF subgroup on PRF in autumn. 

 


